Sussex Sports Awards 2012 Winners

Young Coach of the Year – Max Wiseman
Sponsored by: Sussex Sport Magazine

Young Volunteer of the Year – Lillie Collins
Sponsored by: Wave Leisure

Young Team of the Year - Ashcombe Under 18 Women's Volleyball Team
Sponsored by: Juice 107.2

Young Sports Personality of the Year – Jack Hoyle
Sponsored by: University of Chichester

Coach of the Year – Wendy Russell
Sponsored by: Inspire Leisure

Volunteer of the Year – Brian Brigden
Sponsored by: Sussex County FA

Team of the Year – Sussex Women’s Cricket Team
Sponsored by: Hilton Brighton Metropole

Workplace Health Award – AmicusHorizon
Sponsored by: Active Sussex

Club of the Year – Uckfield Grasshoppers Junior Football Club
Sponsored by: Rix & Kay

Disabled Sports Personality of the Year – Ben Quilter
Sponsored by: University of Brighton

Sports Personality of the Year – Tina Cook
Sponsored by: Freedom Leisure

Outstanding Contribution to Sport Award – Dr Nick Webborn
Sponsored by: Sport England

Unsung Hero Award - Douglas Carter
Sponsored by: BBC Sussex